
 

Kim Fox – Clinic Supervisor  
My name is Kim Fox and am a new(er) county employee and am elated to have 
the opportunity to serve my community at our Health Department as a clinical 
supervisor. I transitioned to the Health Department after over 20 years with a now 
retired surgeon, and most recently with St. Charles after they acquired his 
practice in 2014.  

I moved to Central Oregon from Colorado in 1997 to raise my three children, and 
Prineville has been home since. Now I am reaping the rewards of parenting in 
the form of my grand”sugars” and love being their MiMi.  When not working, you 
can find me with them, play dates, watching their sports or recitals, etc. My 
second love is hiking a new waterfall, mountain, or river trail.  

My goal as a supervisor is to glean as much knowledge as I can from my 
amazing peers and various resources and to apply that knowledge to elevate the 
Health Department and, in turn, our community. I did not know (prior to my new 
job) just how many services our Health Department provides! I am truly in awe. I 
love being a part of this team and can’t wait to see the great things we are doing 
and will continue to do. 

Thank you for the wonderful opportunity! 
 

Micheala Edwards – Finance Analyst 
I am a long-time Crook County resident and graduated from Crook County High 
in 2011. I have been coaching cheerleading at CCHS for going on 6 
years.  Coaching takes up a large chunk of my time, however in the little free 
time I do have, I enjoy relaxing at home with my husband and son. When I'm 
home, you can typically find me spending time and taking care of our 20 animals 
(chickens, goats, dog, cats, and can’t forget the hamster.) Prior to joining the 
Health Department, I served in various roles throughout healthcare over the past 
5 years.  I joined the Health Department in September of 2021 and have been 
working as the Patients Accounts Tech / Electronic Health Records Analyst and 
Registrar. I have recently accepted the Finance Analyst position and am eager to 
continue to learn the ropes.  
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